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Believing that it is possible to enact regulations that benefit the environment while also helping
employees in the labor market,

Reaffirming the sovereignty and possible need for member states to come up with individual
solutions to the textile industry,

Emphasizing the need to address this situation especially in developing member states,

Noting with satisfaction the growing capabilities and overall positive lifestyle of the textile
industry on citizens,

Fully aware of the so called danger of the textile industry and its effects on the environment
through the encouragement of water consumption, pesticides use,

Guided by the doctrine of national sovereignty and its definition of allowing countries to
participate in any collaboratory solution  by choice,

Observing the needs of nations and the earth as separate matters and understanding one must
take priority over the other,

1. Recommends member states to cooperate with textile companies to develop new
materials in aim of sustainability,

a. Spur the development materials that are sustainable,
i. Organic cotton, hemp clothing, etc.

ii. The purpose of creating new material inlight of research the can be
conducted individually by member states,

2. Requests member states to improve regulations in household appliances as they have
become subjected to the environmental effects of microfibers and manufacturing
companies,

a. Requiring washing machine manufacturers include microplastic filter into their
machines,

i. Encourages people to recycle microplastics that are caught in the filter by
giving them to recycling initiative in their local area,



b. Catching microplastics in waste treatment plants before being released back into
rivers and streams,

c. Put money into research regarding widespread capture of microplastics and
disposal mechanisms,

d. Shutting down factories that continue to leak chemicals to the surrounding area
that have effects on people in the area is key in citizens health,

i. Looking into how citizens are affected and having companies compensate
both long and short term health care costs,

3. Discouraging public from buying fast fashion,
a. The governments of individual member-states are encouraged to educate their

populace about the dangers of fast fashion,
i. This can be achieved in a variety of ways including but not limited to:

1. The creation of a website relaying educational information of fast
fashion,

2. The publication of material, through mediums designated by
individual countries based on their capabilities, showing beyond a
doubt the negative and awful effects of fast fashion,

4. Acknowledges that sustainable fibers may be unaffordable for some individuals
currently,

a. Recommending governments to steer companies to bear costs of sustainable
fibers,

i. This idea emphasizes the manufacture and not the consumer,
b. Understanding the extreme urgency of textile effects yet the cost and efficiency of

fossil fuels provide maybe by a temporary solution to workers livelihood
5. Calls for the creation of an amendment, A3211, to Annex VIII of the Basel Convention

specifically to mitigate the environmental impact of textiles,
a. Further calls for the classification of most synthetic textile based polymers such as

nylon and polyester, among many others, along with several other synthetic
textiles, therefore following the PIC Procedure,

b. The of waste from synthetic textiles within the natural environment should be
stigmatized and discouraged,

6. Promotes organic cotton as an alternative to synthetic textiles and of cotton recycling
techniques,

a. Noting the organic cotton uses less water than traditional cotton,
i. This aspect may help some countries with promoting countries, but also

understanding that water scarcity countries may not be able to do so and
are encouraged to follow alternative routes mentioned above (waste
management, etc),

ii. Not all water used by cotton is lost, the vast majority is reintroduced to the
b. This amendment strongly advises financial measures to assist the burgeoning

cotton industries within individual member-states, such as, but not limited to:



i. The creation of subsidies for local cotton industries that draw from the
increased income from the proposed domestic tax towards synthetic
textiles,

ii. The sale of land within individual member-states to provide both funding
for the purposes of the clause stated above and as private agricultural land,

c. Furthermore, cotton-based textiles are generally recyclable thus increasing the
long term sustainability of cotton textiles, but cotton recycling practices must be
the last resort and repurposing cotton textiles are deeply encouraged,

i. Educating citizens about cotton recycling and when to recycle,
ii. Researching more efficient methods of recycling cotton,

iii. Encouraging local municipalities and utilities to build infrastructure
relating to the recycling of cotton-based textiles,

iv. Further encouraging locals to open thrift shops to increase the lifespan of
clothing

d. Cotton is unparalleled in its heat transference rate compared to other textiles,
i. Equatorial and other hot countries have a necessity for cotton products

thusly
ii.

7. Has resolved the need for member states to take little action in regards to any effects of
the textile industry or the industry of itself,

a. Despite the insignificant figure of 103.5 billion dollars in the United States
entirely comprised of pesticide profit, the miserable losses of money would be
catastrophic if regulations would be called upon,

8. Calls upon members states to unite under the binding factor of preventing the textile
industry to harm sectors in its relation,

a. This aspect is key for the protection of the global economy and member states
economy,

b. Stresses that natural gas, oil, petroleum, etc exportation numbers has a positive
outlook in accordance with no effect on the textile industry,

9. Trusts member states to leave the issue of pesticides at rest,
a. Noting that if the textile industry were to suffer the global economy would suffer

billions of dollars,
b. Leaving this issue alone would result in significant advantages for member states,

as potential money could be diverted elsewhere,
10. Has resolved the need for member states to absolutely no action in regards to any effects

of the textile industry or the industry of itself,
a. Despite the insignificant figure of 103.5 billion dollars in the United States

entirely comprised of pesticide profit, the miserable losses of money would be
catastrophic if regulations would be called upon,

11. Encourage member states to promote the repurposing of clothing and use recycling as a
last resort.


